Pittsburg State University
Pittsburg, Kansas

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

presents

PSU Jazz Band
Robert Kehle, Director
assisted by
Scott Harris and Harlan Bryan

Pittsburg High School Jazz Ensemble
Ronda Vickers, Director

Pittsburg High School Small Ensemble
Susan Laushman, Director

Thursday, April 25, 1996
7:30 PM
McCray Recital Hall
Pittsburg High School Jazz Ensemble
Ronda Vickers, Director

Fever ........................................... Arr. Sammy Nestico
Soloists: Ryan Sypniewski, trombone; Karla Hughes, alto sax;
Katy Lookadoo, trombone

Softly From My Window ............................ Sammy Nestico
featuring Roy Hatcher, alto sax

A Night in Tunisia. .............................. Arr. Michael Sweeney
Soloist: Josh Jones, trumpet; Tad Sours, trombone; Lem Shepard,
tenor sax

Nickel and Dime ................................. Doug Beach
Soloist: Nick Wyandt, trumpet; Chad Titterington, trombone; Scott
Grillot, trumpet; Matt Schmitt, bass; Kelsey McDaniel, piano

Choo Choo Ch' Boogie ........................... Arr. Kirby Shaw
featuring The PHS Small Ensemble, Susan Laushman, Director

Opus One ........................................ Arr. Steve Wright
Soloist: Natalie Sieb, tenor sax; James Bardeen, trumpet

Harlem Nocturne ................................ Arr. Larry Norred
featuring Matt Dickinson, alto sax

Now's The Time ................................. Arr. Lennie Niehaus
Soloists: James Bardeen, Dave Pitts, Josh Jones, trumpet

Romancing The Chili Pepper .................. George Shutack
Soloist: Tad Sours, trombone; Bobby Key, trumpet; Alex Flynt, trumpet

Intermission (10 minutes)

*Pittsburg State University 'Bone Band
Satin Doll ........................................ Duke Ellington
Rainy Day ....................................... arr. Dave Wheeler

+Pittsburg State University Chamber Jazz Ensemble
Lover ............................................ Rodgers and Hart
Pittsburg State University Jazz Ensemble
Sambandrea Swing ............................... Don Menza
Harlan Bryan, Conductor

Studio J ........................................ Toshiko Akiyoshi
Scott Harris, Conductor

Groove Blues .................................. Don Menza
Robert Kehle, Conductor

Ivory Coast .................................... Jeff Helmer

Channel One ................................... Bill Reddie

P.H.S. JAZZ BAND PERSONNEL
Ronda Vickers, Director

Alto Sax
Matt Dickinson
Aaron Godsey
Roy Hatcher
Karla Hughes
Janell Montanelli

Tenor Sax
Libby Shultz
Natalie Sieb
Bobbie White
Jamie Wilson

Bari Sax
Mandy Walker

Trumpet
James Bardeen
Alex Flynt
Scott Grillot
Josh Jones
Bobby Key
Dave Pitts
Nick Wyandt

Trombone
Frankie Carpino
Kevin Johnson
Katy Lookadoo
Tad Sours
Ryan Sypniewski
Chad Titterington

Bass
Matt Schmitt

Guitar
Josh Poznich

Piano
Kelsey McDaniel

Drums
A.J. Murphy
Shane Shanks

PHS Small Ensemble
Susan Laushman, Director

Jerod Martin
Seth Golay
Alicia Potter
Melissa Newport

Zack Quarles
Aaron Cash
Kenda Allmond
Holly Kazeminia

Bobby Key
Kelsey McDaniel
Lindsay Peterson


P.S.U. JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

DIRECTORS
Robert Kehle
Scott Harris*
Harlan Bryan

WOODWINDS
Roger Scantlin, Commerce, OK+
Jon Bartlow, Raytown, MO
Eric Golden, Joplin, MO
Justin Writer, Newton, KS+
Angie Sisk, Webb City, MO

TROMBONES
M. C. Whittier, Pittsburg*
Harlan Bryan, Springfield, MO*
Josh Dempster, Chanute*
Ronald Warford, Pittsburg
Kathie Hall, Pittsburg*
Robert Kehle, Pittsburg*
James O'Shields, Independence*

TRUMPETS
Brad Harrison, Miami, OK
Jennifer Sager, Hays
Michael Oglesby, Galena
Tyleen Winterbower II, Golden City, MO

GUITAR
Dale May, Parsons*+

BASS
Jim O'Shields, Independence+
Keith Covey, Pittsburg*

PERCUSSION
Chris Chiles, Arkansas City*+
Arlecia Elkamil, Pittsburg

PIANO
Karen Reeves, Webb City, MO

Marimba
Angela Gabriel+

Marimba

PSU is hosting a Jazz Pedagogy Workshop on June 27-29 with Scott Harris (PSU) and James Kelso (Neosho, MO HS). For information call 316/235-4466.

If you are interested in supporting the PSU Jazz program, please send your tax deductible contribution to: PSU Jazz
c/o Music Department
Pittsburg State University
1701 S. Broadway
Pittsburg, KS 66762

Thank you for your continued support.